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RESEARCH 

Oil India | Target: Rs 103 | +18% | BUY 
Concerns priced in – raise to BUY 

VST Tillers Tractors | Target: Rs 2,100 | +20% | BUY 
Strong Q2; price target revised upwards 

Mahindra & Mahindra | Target: Rs 510 | –18% | SELL 
Tractor sales upbeat; valuations expensive – maintain SELL 

GAIL | Target: Rs 155 | +72% | BUY 
Operating parameters return to normalcy 

  

  

SUMMARY 

Oil India 

Oil India (OINL) reported Q2FY21 earnings of Rs 2.4bn, well above our 

estimates. Q2 highlights: (1) EBITDA improved to Rs 7.4bn (+3.7x QoQ) due 

to higher oil prices, and (2) sales volume continued to decline for both oil 

(0.73mmt, –8.3% YoY) and gas (0.55bcm, –16.3% YoY). We maintain our 

earnings forecast as we keep oil price assumptions unchanged. Our Sep’21 

SOTP-based TP changes marginally to Rs 103 (vs. Rs 105). Upgrade to BUY 

(from REDUCE) as concerns over production ramp-up and low oil prices 

appear fully priced in. 

Click here for the full report. 

VST Tillers Tractors 

VST Tillers’ (VSTT) Q2FY21 results beat estimates – revenue surged 37% YoY 

to Rs 2.2bn and EBITDA margin came in at 17.1% (11.3% est.). We believe 

VSTT is poised for strong growth given market leadership in power tillers 

(~50% market share), ready capacity, focused growth in tractors and debt-

free position. Considering the import ban on Chinese tillers, we model for a 

robust 18% volume CAGR over FY20-FY23. We raise FY21-FY23 EPS by 

16-30% on stronger margin guidance and revise our Sep’21 TP to Rs 2,100 (vs. 

Rs 1,800). BUY. 

Click here for the full report. 

TOP PICKS 
 

LARGE-CAP IDEAS 

Company Rating Target 

Cipla Buy 900 

GAIL Buy 155 

Petronet LNG Buy 310 

TCS Buy 3,180 

Tech Mahindra Buy 980 

 

MID-CAP IDEAS 

Company Rating Target 

Alkem Labs Buy 3,600 

Greenply Industries Buy 150 

Laurus Labs Buy 410 

Transport Corp Buy 300 

Mahanagar Gas Sell 750 

Source: BOBCAPS Research 

 

DAILY MACRO INDICATORS 

Indicator Current 
2D 

(%) 

1M 

(%) 

12M 

(%) 

US 10Y 

yield (%) 
0.92 11bps 15bps (102bps) 

India 10Y 

yield (%) 
5.88 1bps (6bps) (69bps) 

USD/INR 74.15 0.1 (1.4) (3.7) 

Brent Crude 

(US$/bbl) 
42.40 7.5 (1.1) (31.8) 

Dow 29,158 2.9 2.0 5.3 

Shanghai 3,374 1.9 3.1 15.9 

Sensex 42,597 1.7 5.2 5.6 

India FII 

(US$ mn) 
6 Nov MTD CYTD FYTD 

FII-D 35.6 85.7 (14,144.0) (4,384.5) 

FII-E 659.5 1,732.3 8,278.7 14,881.7 

Source: Bank of Baroda Economics Research 
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https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/OilIndia-Q2FY21ResultReview10Nov20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/VSTTillersTractors-Q2FY21ResultReview10Nov20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/Cipla-Q2FY21ResultReview7Nov20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/GAIL-Q2FY21ResultReview10Nov20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/PetronetLNG-Q1FY21ResultReview18Aug20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/TataConsultancyServices-Q2FY21ResultReview8Oct20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/TechMahindra-Q2FY21ResultReview23Oct20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/AlkemLabs-Q2FY21ResultReview6Nov20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/GreenplyIndustries-Q2FY21ResultReview5Nov20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/LaurusLabs-Q2FY21ResultReview30Oct20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/TransportCorpofIndia-Q2FY21ResultReview4Nov20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/MahanagarGas-Q1FY21ResultReview10Aug20-Research.pdf
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Mahindra & Mahindra 

M&M’s (MM) Q2FY21 revenue grew 6% YoY to Rs 115.9bn and EBITDA 

margin was above our estimate at 17.8%. EBITDA increased 33% to Rs 20.6bn 

but PAT fell 3% to Rs 13.1bn. Tractors performed well with EBIT margin at 

24.4% (+510bps YoY); auto margins also improved 70bps. We expect MM’s 

tractor/auto segments to log a volume CAGR of 5%/1% over FY20-FY23, 

with overall EBITDA margin reviving to 14% levels from FY22. We 

continue to value the core business at 13x Sep’22E EPS and maintain our TP 

of Rs 510. SELL. 

Click here for the full report. 

GAIL 

GAIL’s Q2FY21 PAT was in line at Rs 12.4bn (+17% YoY), driven by an 

improved operating performance across segments (except trading). Q2 

highlights: (a) gas trading continued to report losses (Rs 3.4bn), stung by 

weakness in US LNG contracts; (b) gas transmission/petrochemical earnings 

outperformed at Rs 12.8bn (+26% YoY)/Rs 2.9bn (9x YoY) on higher volumes 

and margins. Operations have recovered to pre-Covid levels, reinforcing our 

investment argument of a speedy return to normalcy. We maintain our Sep’21 

TP at Rs 155. 

Click here for the full report. 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/MahindraMahindra-Q2FY21ResultReview10Nov20-Research.pdf
https://www.barodaetrade.com/reports/GAIL-Q2FY21ResultReview10Nov20-Research.pdf
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BUY 

TP: Rs 103  |   18% OIL INDIA | Oil & Gas | 10 November 2020 
 

 

Concerns priced in – raise to BUY 

Oil India (OINL) reported Q2FY21 earnings of Rs 2.4bn, well above our 

estimates. Q2 highlights: (1) EBITDA improved to Rs 7.4bn (+3.7x QoQ) due to 

higher oil prices, and (2) sales volume continued to decline for both oil (0.73mmt, 

–8.3% YoY) and gas (0.55bcm, –16.3% YoY). We maintain our earnings forecast 

as we keep oil price assumptions unchanged. Our Sep’21 SOTP-based TP changes 

marginally to Rs 103 (vs. Rs 105). Upgrade to BUY (from REDUCE) as concerns 

over production ramp-up and low oil prices appear fully priced in. 

 

Rohit Ahuja | Harleen Manglani 
research@bobcaps.in 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Ticker/Price OINL IN/Rs 87 

Market cap US$ 1.3bn 

Shares o/s 1,084mn 

3M ADV US$ 1.1mn 

52wk high/low Rs 170/Rs 64 

Promoter/FPI/DII 57%/7%/36% 
 

Source: NSE 

 

STOCK PERFORMANCE 

 

Source: NSE 

  

Operating costs decline: OINL’s operating costs inline with estimates at US$ 

6.3/bbl (including exceptional costs, -15% QoQ)). Recent disruptions in the 

Baghjan area of Assam had led to exceptional restoration costs (below 

EBITDA) of Rs 1.3bn in Q2 (~Rs 2.3bn in H1FY21). The recurring impact from 

this event has kept costs elevated while also disrupting production volumes.  

Volume disruptions continue: OINL’s oil/gas production continued to decline, 

falling 8.5%/14.5% YoY to 0.75mmt/0.64bcm in Q2. With repeated 

disruptions afflicting its producing assets in the state of Assam (political turmoil, 

natural calamities), the company is struggling to scale up production (this could 

sustain through FY22). Recovery in oil prices could raise prospects of higher 

capex for a faster production ramp-up. OINL, along with ONGC, continues to 

lobby for a higher gas price for domestic fields, as it lines up major development 

plans for its gas discoveries in Assam. 

Concerns priced in – raise to BUY: Current valuations at 6x FY22E EPS seem 

to be pricing in the worst. Recovery in oil prices could provide much-needed 

earnings recovery, while APM gas prices could be revised upwards from Apr’21. 

OINL’s claims of strong reserve accretion (>1 reserve replacement over the last 

few years) raise prospects for strong long-term volume growth.  

 

 

KEY FINANCIALS   
 

Y/E 31 Mar FY19A FY20A FY21E FY22E FY23E 

Total revenue (Rs mn) 137,350 121,285 86,693 100,959 113,476 

EBITDA (Rs mn) 54,838 25,905 20,736 27,976 33,307 

Adj. net profit (Rs mn) 36,169 21,662 12,875 15,882 18,066 

Adj. EPS (Rs) 33.4 20.0 11.9 14.6 16.7 

Adj. EPS growth (%) 35.6 (40.1) (40.6) 23.4 13.8 

Adj. ROAE (%) 13.0 8.3 5.2 6.3 6.9 

Adj. P/E (x) 2.6 4.4 7.3 5.9 5.2 

EV/EBITDA (x) 2.3 4.7 6.1 4.8 4.1 
 

 

Source: Company, BOBCAPS Research  
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BUY 

TP: Rs 2,100 |  20% VST TILLERS TRACTORS | Automobiles | 10 November 2020 
 

 

Strong Q2; price target revised upwards 

VST Tillers’ (VSTT) Q2FY21 results beat estimates – revenue surged 37% YoY 

to Rs 2.2bn and EBITDA margin came in at 17.1% (11.3% est.). We believe VSTT 

is poised for strong growth given market leadership in power tillers (~50% 

market share), ready capacity, focused growth in tractors and debt-free position. 

Considering the import ban on Chinese tillers, we model for a robust 18% volume 

CAGR over FY20-FY23. We raise FY21-FY23 EPS by 16-30% on stronger 

margin guidance and revise our Sep’21 TP to Rs 2,100 (vs. Rs 1,800). BUY. 

 

Mayur Milak | Nishant Chowhan, CFA 
research@bobcaps.in 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Ticker/Price VSTT IN/Rs 1,752 

Market cap US$ 205.3mn 

Shares o/s 9mn 

3M ADV US$ 0.7mn 

52wk high/low Rs 1,951/Rs 588 

Promoter/FPI/DII 55%/5%/15% 
 

Source: NSE 

 

STOCK PERFORMANCE 

 

Source: NSE 

  

Q2 better than estimates: Revenue increased 37% YoY to Rs 2.2bn and 

EBITDA was ahead of estimates at Rs 377mn. EBITDA margin at 17.4% was 

supported by better gross margins and operating efficiencies. Adj. PAT grew 

4.7x YoY to Rs 299mn (Rs 205mn est.). Better operating efficiencies led by 

higher capacity utilization should aid healthy EBITDA margins ahead as well. 

Import curbs to reinforce dominance in power tillers; strong tractor growth: 

The Indian government-imposed import restrictions on Chinese tillers (~30% 

market share) in Jul’20. VSTT – being the market leader with over 50% market 

share – stands to be the biggest beneficiary. We thus model for an 18% 

volume CAGR in the company’s tiller segment for FY20-FY23 and a 13% 

CAGR in its tractor business led by new product launches and anticipated 

healthy rural income. 

Earnings revised upwards; maintain BUY: We are positive on VSTT given its 

strong FCF, debt-free balance sheet, and demand impetus from power tiller 

import curbs. Post-Q2, we raise our FY21/FY22/FY23 earnings estimates by 

30%/16%/16%. Revenue/EBITDA/PAT are forecast to log a robust CAGR of 

18%/81%/67% (earlier 17%/72%/59%) over FY20-FY23. We continue to value 

the stock at 23x Sep’22E EPS, revising our TP to Rs 2,100 (earlier Rs 1,800).  

 

 

KEY FINANCIALS   
 

Y/E 31 Mar FY19A FY20A FY21E FY22E FY23E 

Total revenue (Rs mn) 6,148 5,437 7,104 8,051 8,965 

EBITDA (Rs mn) 461 174 770 899 1,022 

Adj. net profit (Rs mn) 461 179 656 743 838 

Adj. EPS (Rs) 53.3 20.7 76.0 86.0 97.0 

Adj. EPS growth (%) (58.9) (61.1) 266.2 13.3 12.7 

Adj. ROAE (%) 7.8 3.1 10.3 10.8 11.2 

Adj. P/E (x) 32.9 84.5 23.1 20.4 18.1 

EV/EBITDA (x) 32.7 87.6 19.5 16.7 14.7 
 

 

Source: Company, BOBCAPS Research  
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SELL 

TP: Rs 510  |   18% 

MAHINDRA & 

MAHINDRA | Automobiles | 10 November 2020 
 

 

Tractor sales upbeat; valuations expensive – maintain SELL 

M&M’s (MM) Q2FY21 revenue grew 6% YoY to Rs 115.9bn and EBITDA 

margin was above our estimate at 17.8%. EBITDA increased 33% to Rs 20.6bn 

but PAT fell 3% to Rs 13.1bn. Tractors performed well with EBIT margin at 

24.4% (+510bps YoY); auto margins also improved 70bps. We expect MM’s 

tractor/auto segments to log a volume CAGR of 5%/1% over FY20-FY23, with 

overall EBITDA margin reviving to 14% levels from FY22. We continue to value 

the core business at 13x Sep’22E EPS and maintain our TP of Rs 510. SELL. 

 

Mayur Milak | Nishant Chowhan, CFA 
research@bobcaps.in 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Ticker/Price MM IN/Rs 620 

Market cap US$ 10.4bn 

Shares o/s 1,242mn 

3M ADV US$ 46.9mn 

52wk high/low Rs 667/Rs 245 

Promoter/FPI/DII 20%/34%/24% 
 

Source: NSE 

 

STOCK PERFORMANCE 

 

Source: NSE 

  

Healthy operating performance: Revenues for MM+MVML grew 6% YoY to 

Rs 115.9bn, marginally above estimates. Above-expected RM cost/sales was 

more than offset by better operating efficiencies, resulting in EBITDA growth 

of 33% YoY to Rs 20.6bn (Rs 15.6bn est.) and an EBITDA margin of 17.8% 

(+370bps YoY). A significant jump in interest burden and fall in other income 

weighed on adj. PAT which declined 3% YoY to Rs 13.1bn. MM reported one-

off impairment charges of Rs 11.5bn in Q2. 

Strong tractor performance but auto remains a drag: We expect MM’s tractor 

segment to witness 4% YoY volume growth in FY21 and post a 5% CAGR over 

FY20-FY23. However, the pain in its auto segments – UVs, CVs and 3Ws – 

will continue to mar the overall picture. We model for a mere 1% volume CAGR 

in the auto business through to FY23. 

Maintain SELL: We estimate a 4% revenue CAGR for MM over FY20-FY23 

coupled with expansion in operating margins, supporting higher 7% earnings 

growth. We continue to value the core business at 13x Sep’22E EPS and assign 

a 30% holding company discount for subsidiaries. Maintain SELL as we find 

current valuations rich at 24x FY22E core EPS (adj. for value of subsidiaries). 

 

 

 

KEY FINANCIALS   
 

Y/E 31 Mar FY19A FY20A FY21E FY22E FY23E 

Total revenue (Rs mn) 528,482 448,655 379,868 463,238 511,660 

EBITDA (Rs mn) 75,301 63,506 49,466 65,415 73,572 

Adj. net profit (Rs mn) 54,239 35,509 29,918 40,535 45,525 

Adj. EPS (Rs) 43.7 28.6 24.1 32.6 36.7 

Adj. EPS growth (%) 29.5 (34.5) (15.7) 35.5 12.3 

Adj. ROAE (%) 16.6 10.2 8.4 10.6 11.1 

Adj. P/E (x) 14.2 21.7 25.7 19.0 16.9 

EV/EBITDA (x) 9.9 11.5 14.8 11.4 10.1 
 

 

Source: Company, BOBCAPS Research  
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BUY 

TP: Rs 155  |   72% GAIL | Oil & Gas | 10 November 2020 
 

 

Operating parameters return to normalcy 

GAIL’s Q2FY21 PAT was in line at Rs 12.4bn (+17% YoY), driven by an improved 

operating performance across segments (except trading). Q2 highlights: (a) gas 

trading continued to report losses (Rs 3.4bn), stung by weakness in US LNG 

contracts; (b) gas transmission/petrochemical earnings outperformed at 

Rs 12.8bn (+26% YoY)/Rs 2.9bn (9x YoY) on higher volumes and margins. 

Operations have recovered to pre-Covid levels, reinforcing our investment 

argument of a speedy return to normalcy. We maintain our Sep’21 TP at Rs 155. 

 

Rohit Ahuja | Harleen Manglani 
research@bobcaps.in 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Ticker/Price GAIL IN/Rs 90 

Market cap US$ 5.5bn 

Shares o/s 4,510mn 

3M ADV US$ 16.4mn 

52wk high/low Rs 133/Rs 65 

Promoter/FPI/DII 52%/15%/33% 
 

Source: NSE 

 

STOCK PERFORMANCE 

 

Source: NSE 

  

V-shaped recovery in volumes: Gas transmission volumes at 106.4mmscmd 

(+18% QoQ) were above our estimates. The outlook on GAIL’s volumes 

remains buoyant, supported by (a) low spot LNG prices that could accelerate 

demand recovery (visible from a surge in offtake from the power sector), 

(b) commissioning of new pipelines (Kochi-Mangaluru and Jagdishpur-Haldia 

by end-FY22) which carry ~15mmscmd volume potential, and (c) ample gas 

supply options emerging across India from incremental LNG regasification 

capacities (~50mmscmd) and domestic gas production (ONGC/RIL: 20-

30mmscmd) over 3-5 years that could help create incremental demand. 

Petchem turns around; trading margins remain negative: Petchem returned to 

profitability in Q2 owing to better margins from low LNG prices and >90% 

utilisation of crackers. On the other hand, gas trading sustained losses on low 

spot LNG prices. LPG/LHC segment earnings were in line at Rs 3bn (+11% 

YoY). The recent rise in oil prices could bolster these segment’s earnings in H2. 

Reiterate BUY: At 6.9x FY22E EPS, risk-reward remains attractive (akin to 

other PSUs). Our SOTP target price of Rs 155 builds in worst-case 

assumptions across segments, especially gas trading and petrochemicals (which 

form just ~10% of our valuation for GAIL). 

 

 

KEY FINANCIALS   
 

Y/E 31 Mar FY19A FY20A FY21E FY22E FY23E 

Total revenue (Rs mn) 802,836 718,710 392,246 521,799 596,284 

EBITDA (Rs mn) 95,556 84,710 77,833 92,687 106,713 

Adj. net profit (Rs mn) 63,525 49,658 48,430 59,678 67,698 

Adj. EPS (Rs) 14.1 11.0 10.7 13.2 15.0 

Adj. EPS growth (%) 38.1 (21.8) (2.5) 23.2 13.4 

Adj. ROAE (%) 15.0 11.3 10.8 12.6 13.3 

Adj. P/E (x) 6.4 8.2 8.4 6.8 6.0 

EV/EBITDA (x) 4.3 4.7 5.6 4.8 4.0 
 

 

Source: Company, BOBCAPS Research  
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Disclaimer 

Recommendations and Absolute returns (%) over 12 months  

BUY – Expected return >+15%  

ADD – Expected return from >+5% to +15% 

REDUCE – Expected return from -5% to +5%  

SELL – Expected return <-5%  

Note: Recommendation structure changed with effect from 1 January 2018 (Hold rating discontinued and replaced by Add / Reduce) 

Rating distribution 

As of 31 October 2020, out of 88 rated stocks in the BOB Capital Markets Limited (BOBCAPS) coverage universe, 42 have BUY ratings, 14 have ADD ratings,  

10 are rated REDUCE and 22 are rated SELL. None of these companies have been investment banking clients in the last 12 months. 

Analyst certification 

Each of the analysts mentioned in this research report certify, with respect to the sections of the report for which they are responsible, that (1) all of the views expressed 

in this report accurately reflect his/her personal views about the subject company or companies and its or their securities, and (2) no part of his/her compensation was, 

is, or will be, directly or indirectly, related to the specific recommendation(s) or view(s) in this report. Analysts are not registered as research analysts by FINRA and are 

not associated persons of BOBCAPS. 

Important disclosures 

This product is a compilation of previously published research notes. To view the complete report along with the associated Analyst certifications and Company-specific 

disclosures, please click on the hyperlink accompanying each excerpt. 

General disclaimers 

BOBCAPS is engaged in the business of Institutional Stock Broking and Investment Banking. BOBCAPS is a member of the National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

and BSE Limited and is also a SEBI-registered Category I Merchant Banker. BOBCAPS is a wholly owned subsidiary of Bank of Baroda which has its various subsidiaries 

engaged in the businesses of stock broking, lending, asset management, life insurance, health insurance and wealth management, among others.  

BOBCAPS’s activities have neither been suspended nor has it defaulted with any stock exchange authority with whom it has been registered in the last five years. 

BOBCAPS has not been debarred from doing business by any stock exchange or SEBI or any other authority. No disciplinary action has been taken by any regulatory 

authority against BOBCAPS affecting its equity research analysis activities. 

BOBCAPS has obtained registration as a Research Entity under SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations, 2014, having registration No.: INH000000040 valid till  

03 February 2025. BOBCAPS is also a SEBI-registered intermediary for the broking business having SEBI Single Registration Certificate No.: INZ000159332 dated 

20 November 2017. 

BOBCAPS prohibits its analysts, persons reporting to analysts, and members of their households from maintaining a financial interest in the securities or derivatives of 

any companies that the analysts cover. Additionally, BOBCAPS prohibits its analysts and persons reporting to analysts from serving as an officer, director, or advisory 

board member of any companies that the analysts cover.  

Our salespeople, traders, and other professionals may provide oral or written market commentary or trading strategies to our clients that reflect opinions contrary to the 

opinions expressed herein, and our proprietary trading and investing businesses may make investment decisions that are inconsistent with the recommendations 

expressed herein. In reviewing these materials, you should be aware that any or all of the foregoing, among other things, may give rise to real or potential conflicts of 

interest. Additionally, other important information regarding our relationships with the company or companies that are the subject of this material is provided herein. 

This material should not be construed as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any security in any jurisdiction where such an offer or solicitation would be 

illegal. We are not soliciting any action based on this material. It is for the general information of BOBCAPS’s clients. It does not constitute a personal recommendation 

or take into account the particular investment objectives, financial situations, or needs of individual clients. Before acting on any advice or recommendation in this 

material, clients should consider whether it is suitable for their particular circumstances and, if necessary, seek professional advice.  

The price and value of the investments referred to in this material and the income from them may go down as well as up, and investors may realize losses on any 

investments. Past performance is not a guide for future performance, future returns are not guaranteed and a loss of original capital may occur. BOBCAPS does not 

provide tax advice to its clients, and all investors are strongly advised to consult with their tax advisers regarding any potential investment in certain transactions — 

including those involving futures, options, and other derivatives as well as non-investment-grade securities —that give rise to substantial risk and are not suitable for all 

investors. The material is based on information that we consider reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied on as such. 

Opinions expressed are our current opinions as of the date appearing on this material only. We endeavour to update on a reasonable basis the information discussed in 

this material, but regulatory, compliance, or other reasons may prevent us from doing so.  
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We and our affiliates, officers, directors, and employees, including persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this material, may from time to time have “long” or 

“short” positions in, act as principal in, and buy or sell the securities or derivatives thereof of companies mentioned herein and may from time to time add to or dispose 

of any such securities (or investment). We and our affiliates may act as market makers or assume an underwriting commitment in the securities of companies discussed 

in this document (or in related investments), may sell them to or buy them from customers on a principal basis, and may also perform or seek to perform investment 

banking or advisory services for or relating to these companies and may also be represented in the supervisory board or any other committee of these companies. 

For the purpose of calculating whether BOBCAPS and its affiliates hold, beneficially own, or control, including the right to vote for directors, one per cent or more of 

the equity shares of the subject company, the holdings of the issuer of the research report is also included. 

BOBCAPS and its non-US affiliates may, to the extent permissible under applicable laws, have acted on or used this research to the extent that it relates to non-US 

issuers, prior to or immediately following its publication. Foreign currency denominated securities are subject to fluctuations in exchange rates that could have an adverse 

effect on the value or price of or income derived from the investment. In addition, investors in securities such as ADRs, the value of which are influenced by foreign 

currencies, effectively assume currency risk. In addition, options involve risks and are not suitable for all investors. Please ensure that you have read and understood the 

Risk disclosure document before entering into any derivative transactions. 

In the US, this material is only for Qualified Institutional Buyers as defined under rule 144(a) of the Securities Act, 1933. No part of this document may be distributed 

in Canada or used by private customers in the United Kingdom. 

No part of this material may be (1) copied, photocopied, or duplicated in any form by any means or (2) redistributed without BOBCAPS’s prior written consent. 

Other disclosures  
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